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FEEL FINE! DON'T
BE SICK, BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED
,£njoy life! Stop the headaches,:

colds, bad breath,
sour stomach.

10-cent "Cascarets" is best cathar-
tic for men, women,

children.

Cascarets are a treat! They liven
your liver, clean your thirty feet of
bowels and sweeten your stomach.
You eat one or two Cascarets like,
candy before going to bed and in the
morning your head is clear, tongue
is clean, stomach sweeet, breath right,
and cold gone and you feel grand.

Get a 10 or 25-cent box at any drug
store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever
experienced. Stop sick headaches,
bilious spells, indigestion, furred ton-
gue, offensive breath and constipa-
tion. Mothers should give cross,
peevish, feverish, bilious children a
whole Cascaret any time. They are
harmless and never gripe or sicken.

C. of C. to Establish
Farm Bureau July 1

Dauphin county will have a farm
bureau by July 1. This announcement
was made yesterday in a report from
the Agriculture committee to the
board of directors of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce. It was also
said that the Carlisle Chamber of
Commerce would co-operate with the
Harrisburg Chamber in having a farm
bureau established in Cumberland
county.

The meeting yesterday afternoon,
the first in the new year, was pre-
sided over by David E. Tracy, presi-
dent of the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce. Communications were
read. The appointment of delegates
to the National Foreign Trade Council
and the annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States
was authorized.

AMUSEMENTS
/ N

IRegent Theater
I DOI'BLR ATTRACTION TO-DAY

r VIVIAN MARTIN
In \u25a0 double role. In

"HER FATHER'S SON"
and CHARLIE CHAPLIN in a return

engagement of
"BEHIND THE SCREEN"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DUSTIN FARNUM with

WINIFRED KINGSTON In

\u2666?A SON OF BRIM"
Admiftfilon: Ailullx,lOe; Children, sc.

ORPHEUM
TODAY TSSS
AL. G. FIELD
Greater Minstrels

with
IlKitT SWOlt

ami
fl!>? Merry Minstrel Maker*?6s

MAT., -oO and 50e
EVE., 25c to *I.OO

I TO-DAY ONLY
r#J n The peerlexa Ntar
M U CLARA KIMUILL

LiJ H In the famoua crook

r "THE DEEP PURPLE"
|4f Alio "THE NIIIKl.lJIM;

SHADOW"
\o. 11

MONDAY
HEXRV B. WALTHALL
'?THE TRUANT SOIL"

Mat. To-day, 2.3o?Eve., 0.30 to 10.30

Hoosier Golet

Qj.i Harris &

Nine People I Morey
COMING?MONDAY

Midnight Follies
A NEW GIRL ACT

beautiful weenery.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY

WILIAMDESMOND
and

DOROTHY DALTON
A GAMBLE

The romance of a clergyman and a
Ulrl from the Rarbary Count, canttogether on a deaerted Inland an nur-\u25bclvora of a shipwreck.

Alao a Couple Funny Comedlea.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

June Caprice in
"The Mischief Maker"

A plcturlnation of happlneaa.

THE ENEMY
?BY?

George Randolph Chester and
Lillian Chester

Aathor of
"THE BALL OF FIRE," etc.

| Copyright. 1915,
Hearst International Library.

Newspaper Rights,
International Feature Service.

Continued.

"It is thus that loyalty is reward-
ed," sighed Tommy. "No matter what
I start, I get the worst of it. Billy,

why didn't you get to the dance?"
The culprit cast a guilty glance at

Geraldine, but he met only the bright-
est and freest of smiles. By jinks,
she was well got up to-night! One of
those soft, shimmering, pink, fluffy,
filmy, lacy dinner gowns, pearls
around her neck and in her gold-
brown hair. Her eyes, too! He had
never seen them so snappy. It was
as If there were a smoldering fire
in them.

"I'll make a clean breast of it and
take my licking," he offered. "It
started with Miss Stuart." Geraldine
missed her shot, and stood back lean-
ing gracefully on her cue.

"I was cheated," complained
Tommy. "Geraldine says she's a
stunner!"

"She certainly is!" Billy's en-
thusiasm was boundless. He was cal-
culating his shot with an absorbed
gaze. The careless Tommy Tinkle,
watching Geraldine with the practiced
eye of a color artist, noted a fleeting
change in her tint. Curious. There
was an admixture of blue in that

I fleeting change, which lasted for but
an infinitesimal instant. Probably

. due to a slight stoppage of the tiny
1 surface veins. Billy made his shot,
a well-timed three-cushion affair.

| "Miss Stuart's father was a very fam-
I ous engineering architect, and I'm
having a book published for Mrs.
Stuart." He glanced at Geraldine,
and found her eyes fixed wonderlngly
on him. She did not, however, ask
him why he was concerning himself
in the publication of the book. Billy
explained it anyhow, in answer to the
look. "I thought it was knowledge
the profession should have." Some-
how the explanation seemed lame,
but he let it go. He ran three more
points whUe he worried over the mat-
ter. "Well, Miss Stuart brought up
some missing pages of manuscript
yesterday, and Mr. Doe walked inwhile she was there. He went all to

| pieces! She reminded him so much
of his little girl. She was burned to

! death in a theater tire. It was hor-
i rible!" Billy caught the astonished
| eyes of Tommy Tinkle fixed upon

j him, and he suddenly rememberedJ that this must be startling news toTommy. It confused him so much
j that he went wide of an absurdly easy I"set-up."

"Terrible affair!" Tommy's tone ]
I was perfectly serious, as he came over

J to the table, and his face was grave, i
| That look of astonishment had only j

j lasted for a second, and the twinkle
jof amusement which had followed I
] was as quickly gone. "I knew there
I must be some extremely tragic event!in Mr. Doe's life; but, of course, he
would not talk of such thing to me,"and as Geraldine stooped to pick up
her handkerchief. Tommy stared
searcliingly at his friend.

"That is what drove Mr. Doe todrink," finished Billy, in his most
| sympathetic tones and with a gleam
of satisfaction in his eye. The thing

| was wound up so neatly now."I see." Geraldine's voice, toowas sympathetic. "Poor old Mr'.
I Doe! I liked him so much. Youmust be very glad you brought him
I home that night."

, "Well, rather!" Billy lounged overoy Geraldine and sat down beside her
for a comfortable five minutes.

, Tommy Tinkle was one of those in
! and out players who was likely tomiss ten times and then run up astring of fifty. Geraldine's hand lay
jon the arm of her chair, and Billvput his own over it. The hand be-neath winced at the touch; then Itlay still and warm. "Doe's a won-
ider! He'll make my business the
! biggest in town. I'd say our business,

1 but he won't have his name on the
< door. If it hadn't been for him I
| wouldn t have found out what wasthe matter with the Pannard Bulld-'"*\u25a0 I wouldn't have gotten the Artsand Sciences job at all; I wouldn'teven have met Miss Stuart! Octavia iser

IJVam
,

e - The >" call her Tavy.Cuddly, isn't it?"
The hand on the chair winced, andjerked away. It wavered a secondand then went up quickly to touch astrand of gold-brown hair. It cameback again, and snuggled its way un-der the big palm.
"How is he connected with her?"

Geraldine had developed into a goodlistener. It was a new trait in her.Billy, however, caught his breath,
j lie was in a muddle again, and he
| was the more confused in thatjTommy, already started on one ofhis aggravating runs, waited for an
| answer.

Well, it was Mr. Doe who suggest-

i ed that if there was another Harrison
jStuart book it should be published."
He breathed freely again. Tommy

jwent on with his game.

.

t!lat's wh>' >'ou couldn't cometo the dance.

(To Be Continued.)

"TIZ" FOR TIRED
AND SORE FEET

"TlZ'' for puffed-up, burning,
aching, calloused feet

and corns.

Why go limping around with ach-
ing, puffed-up feet feet so tired,
chafed, sore and swollen you can
hardly get your shoes on or off? Why
don't you get a 25-cent box of "TIZ"
from the drug store now and glad-
den your tortured feet?

"TIZ" makes your feet glow with
comfort: takes down swellings and
draws the soreness and misery right
out of feet that chafe, smart and
burn. "TIZ" Instantly stops pain In
corns, callouses and bunions. "TIZ"
is glorious for tired, aching, sore
feet. No more shoe tightness no
mere foot torture.

ORPHEUM?To-night?Al. G. Field
Greater Minstrels.

Wednesday, matinee and night, January
I(s?George Sidney in "Busy lzzy."

Saturday, matinee and night, January
13?"The Innocent Sinner," with
Julia Dean.

Three days, with daily matinees, Janu-
ary 15-16-17?"The Birth of a Na-
tion."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"A Gamble In Souls."
HEGENT?"Her Father's Son."
VICTORIA?"The Deep Purple."

It is a well-known fact that Al. G.
Field has not only kept minstrelsy in

pace with the elaborate
AI. G. Field's scenic developments
Xew Program of the stage, but has
Spectacular often blazed the way.
Throughout and this season his

production Is on a
plane which pluces it among the big
stage spectacles of the day.

The audience is introduced to sump-
tuous effects at the very opening, when
the development of minstrelsy from
plantation life in Dixieland is pictured
in three beautiful, impressive, animated,
tableaux. The first shows "Noonday Ort
the Plantation," the second. "Evening,"
and the third, "The Humdinger Ex-
press,

"

a modern view with a realistic
railroad scene, suggesting the changes
that have come into the old life of the
South.

The Al. G. Field Greater Minstrels are
at the Orpheum to-day, matinee and
night.

Julia Dean and a cast of celebrated
players, which includes Frederick

Truesdaie, Thurlow Bergen,
"The Kate Blancke, Edwin Holt,
Innocent John F. Webber, Franklin
Sinner -' George and others, willpre-

sent "The Innocent Sinner"
at the Orpheum, Saturday, matinee and
night, January 13. The notability of the
cast and the fact that the drama is
based upon the recent Federal exposure
of a blackmail conspiracy, which in-
volved prominent men and women in
several of the great cities of this coun-
try and Europe, lend particular inter-
est to the presentation.

Jack Marley, a very clever monolog-
ist, is guaranteed to drive the worst

fit of the blues away with the
At the bunch of nonsense that he
Mujeatlc hands out at every perform-

ance. His comedy is of the
breezy sort and never fails to put the
audience in a good humor. Mr. Marley
is one of the most popular numbers on
the bill at the Majestic Theater the last
half of this week. Four other acts
complete the bill. For the first half of
next week "The Midnight Follies," a big
scenic musical comedy "girl" act, will
be the feature attraction. Grouped
around this headllner are: Tom and
Stacia Moore, in a comedy singing and
talking act: Earl and Curtis, present-
ing a comedy variety sketch entitled,
"The Drummer and the Girl;" Fields
and Birnie, introducing some excellent
singing and piano-playing, and Roeder
and Dean, aerial artists. ,

"A Gamble in Souls," shown to large
audiences at the Colonial Theater yes-

terday, will be seen for
"A (\u25a0nmhle the last times to-day. The
In Souls" at picture stars William
the Colonial Desmond and Dorothy

Dalton. and is one beau-
tiful scene after another, woven into a
delightful love romance that takes
place between a clergyman and a dance
hall girl of the Rarbary Coast. The
usual funny comedies complete the pro-
gram. Monday and Tuesday, William
Fox will present June Caprice in a new
six-part photoplay, "The Mischief
Maker." The story of a little girl
whose overflowing good humor gets her
into all sorts of trouble. Through the
gossip of college girls, she Is wrongly
accused of posing for an artist and no
end of trouble arises. The latest Pathe
News will be seen on the same program
with a couple roaring comedies.

Do you like to see a photoplay that
makes you forget how the minutes fly?

Do you enjoy
Chnrlle ('hnplln watching scenes of
at Itegent To-ilny beauty and clearly

defined action? The
type of picturerplay that holds vour in-
terest all the time by its action? Vivian
Martin's new vehicle, "Her Father's
Son," shown nt the ltegent for the last
times to-day, is claimed to be that kind
of a picture. A little girl has to "make
good" as a boy and the hearts of all
are with her in the interesting course
that she takes. One of the humorous
and interesting complexities is when
"Frances Fletcher," as played by Vivian
Martin, forgets that she Is masquerad-
ing as a boy and walks right into her
cousin Betty's boudoir.

This is supplemented bv Charlie
Chaolin in a return engagement of "Be-
hind the Screen."

A screen story of wondrous beauty:
a silent love story of sweetness arid
charm, a determined fighter, who wins
against odds, are some of the qualities
of "A Son of Erin," to he shown the
first two days of next week, with Dus-
tin Farnum in the stellar role.

To-dajf. Clara Kimball Young at th*

In the Realms
Jof Amusement, Arl, and Instruction, j

MISS CARRIE WEBBER IN "BUSY IZZY"
AT THE ORPHEUM WEDNESDAY

fißr \

That impersonator of Hebrew characters, George Sidney, is coming to the
Orpheum next Wednesday, matinee and night, at the head of his own com-
pany of musical comedy in "Busy Izzy," supported by Miss Carrie Webber. The
seat sale opens Monday morning.

INSTALL SPANISH
VETERAN OFFICERS
Harrisburg and Reading Camps

Hold Joint Meeting; G. A. R.
Elects

I. JH

? igj| JkR gm

EDWARD DAPP
Past Commander William P. Mess-

enger, of Philadelphia, had charge of

installation ceremonies of Harrisburg

Camp No. 8, United Spanish War Vet-
erans, at the camp rooms, 304 North
Second street iast night. Officers of
Camp John C. Hintz, No. 3, Reading,

who were guests of the local camp

were also installed. The local officers
were elected at the December meet-
ing and are as follows:

Past Commander, Norman W.

Ream; camp commander, Edward
Dapp; senior vice-commander, Stew-
art C. Foultz; junior vice-commander,
Lewis Bolton; officer of the day, W.
I. Laubenstein; officer of the guard,
Daniel Manahan: adjutant, Paul F. W.
Harm; quartermaster. Captain E.
Laubenstein; chaplain, J. H. Car-
penter; surgeon, H. M. Stine; trus-
tee, Charles E. Blessing; sergeant
major, F. F. Briker, color sergeants,
J. K. Spangler and Harvey Crow.

The Reading camp officers are:
Commander, Charles B. Schwenck;
senior vice-commander, Charles P.
Jenkins: ? junior vice - commander,
Joseph H. Howard: officer of the
day, Joseph C. Endt; officer of the
guard, Francis C. Lauther; trustee,
James M. Luigard; adjutant, Arthur
Hole; quartermaster, William E.

\u25a0Weidner; chaplain, Charles T. Hall;
I historian, Harry S. Cramer; sergeant

I major, William H. Roland; quarter-
master sergeant, James M. Luigard;
color sergeants. Charles Culp and
Francis B. Lauther; chief musician,
Edward A. Gicker.

Victoria, In a picture play you will re-
member long after

"The Deep Purple," you have seen It.
Victoria To-day It is one of the

most absorbing
and gripping plays ever produced on
stage or screen, and is entitled "The
Deep Purple." All the incidents are
founded on facts taken from the rec-
ords of the big city police force, and
besides the intense interest from an
entertainment standpoint, the piece
teaches a lesson of preparedness
against "crooks" which no honest man
can safely overlook To-day the elev-
enth episode of "The Shielding
Shadow. ?

Post Department Commander Weid-
ner of Reading, addressed the meet-
ing after the business session. Pre-
liminary plans were made for the
State encampment to be held in this
city June 18, 19 and 20 of this year.
Past Department Commander Lauben-
stein told of the work being done to
prepare for the State meeting and
asked the co-operation of every mem-
ber of the camp.

Post 58 Officers

Officers of Post 58, Grand Army of
the Republic, were installed last night
as follows:

Commander, A. Wilson Black; senior
vice-commander, H. S. Watson; junior
vice-commander, David Challenger;
adjutant, N. A. Walmer; quartermas-
ter, Fin. I. Thomas; surgeon, R. W.
Johnson; chaplain, Wm. Hugglns;
patriotic instructor, E. B. Hoffman;
officer of the day. Hiram Graham:
office of the guard, David Bender;
sergeant major, W. H. Jones; quar-
termaster sergeant, W. D. Rhoads; in-
side sentinel, John H. Wehler; outside
sentinel, Tyrus Schreffler; trustee, A.
J. Pugh.

Plans are being made by the veteran
soldiers for a reception for the sol-
diers of the Governor's Troop. Com-
mittees appointed by the various or-
ganiations follow:

Camp 8, U. S. W. V.?Commander
Edward Dapp. Capt. E. Laubenstein,
Captain H. M. Stine, Howard New-
comer, Thomas Moran.

COLD GONE! HEAD
AND NOSE CLEAR

First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-

pound" relieves all
grippe misery.

Don't stay stuffed-up!

Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose
of "Pape'w Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverishness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
Quickest, surest relief known and costs
only 25 cents at drug stores. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no inconvenience. Don't ac-
cept a substitute. ?Advertisement.

MOTORIZATION DELAY
IS COSTLY TO CITY

[Continued From First lart'l
Lynch and H. F. Bowman, It Is un-
derstood, opposed this in the budget
meetings and Commissioner E. Z.
Gross, the present commissioner,
readily acquiesced, even though his
department would have reaped the
benefit.

Whether or not Mr. Gross preferred
to let the fire question go over until
now ?so that the new apparatus
would arrive In Harrisburg just
about the time its appearance would
be most effective at the September
primaries?is a matter of conjecture,
the grumbling firemen declare.

Good Politics?
"I'd call it mighty good politics ill

a way," said one veteran fire tighter.
"Just think these motorized ma-
chines will appear on the streets?
I've no doubt some sort of 'demon-
stration' will be arranged?just about
the time campaign talk is in the air.

"The money will have been expend-
ed and the long-suffering fireman will
have resigned himself to taking what
he gets and he may forget about the
old engines on new tractors and the
lire commissioner will reap the re-
sults. But?the taxpayers and the
firemen, too, do not get their money's
worth."

Short Sightcdncss
In referring to the evident loss

which the city will sustain as a re-
sult of the shortsightedness of Coun-
cil, Mr. Halbert pointed out that when
Fire Chief Kindler, Mr. Taylor and
himself mapped out a tentative pro-
gram a year ago, provision for the
motorization of the department with
new machines had been considered.
The tentative estimate at the time
totaled about. $64,400, although Fire
Chief Kindler at the time expressed
the belief that $50,000 would cover
the expenditure.

Because of the size of the contract
it was believed however, that the en-
tire equipment could be purchased for
not more than $60,000.

That program included four trac-
tors, two new tractor-trucks, five mo-
tor-combinations and two motor-
triple pumps of steamers. The esti-
mates as to cost were SIO,OOO apiece
for the trucks, $3,600 each for the
tractors, $2,600 for the chemical-
combinations and $8,500 for the en-
gines. These figures were based on
what the city paid at that time.

The Difference to the City
Mr. Gross, according to his adver-

tisement, purposes to buy "one or
more" new fire engines, to equip the
old sixty-five-foot Hayes truck that
has been in city service for thirty
years with a tractor drive, and to buy
hut one-new service truck. He ex-
pects to equip four of the steamers
with motor drives and to motorize
"nine, more or less." chemical trucks.

Assistant Fire Chief Halbert inci-
dentally v°lhted out that the Hayes
truck is old and too heavy for motor
attachment. He mentioned, too, that
the twenty or more horses which will
be put out of service could have been
sold to better advantage a year ago
than at present because of the wear
and tear subsequent. To this item
also is chargeable the expenso of
upkeep for more than a year.

Sore Throat or Mouth.
You must keep the throat and moutk

ilean and healthy. Any disease that
attacks the canal through which must
pass the food we eat, the beverages w
drink and the very air we breathe is
a serious matter. Why neglect 8or*
Throat or Sore Mouth when TONSILINB
makes it so easy for you to get relief?

TONSILINE is the remedy speci-
ally prepared for that purpose.
TONSILINE does it* full duty
you can depend upon it. Keep a pi
bottle in the house where you can r 1
get it quick when needed. 25c. A
and 50c. Hospital Size SI.OO. hi
All Druggists. _ %

Our Time Certificates
'SKHW 0f Denositor Ucposii

\ M 3 per cent, interest and are most convenient
for temporary investment or regular saving.

?WanpliiuDepositTrast Co.
Capital and Surplus Hanisbur&Pa.

$600,000

A Time-Tried Plan
The safest, most convenient and most profitable

method of accumulating surplus money for any
purpose?

Christmas Expenses, Taxes, Insurance
Premiums, Vacation Funds

etc., is to open a regular Savings Account with this
strong institution and deposit a definite sum every
week or month.

We welcome 'deposits of s "x
SI.OO or more and pay 3 per '"V V
cent. interest, compounded .

Jbl.i,
three times a year. P-

iiiß
-L 3%PAlPaS||pl.
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS gM

.CAPITAL AND SURPLUS All11 |T
$600,000.00

Post 58 Col. H. C. Demmlng, F.
H. Hoy, E. B. Hoffman, N. A. Walmor,
Thomas Numbers, F. H. Eckelman,
F. I. Thomas, H. W. Newman, C. D.
Glenn, Charles Beaver, E. W. Jack-
son and George W. Rhoads.

Hope Fire Company Harry Mill-
er, chairman; A. W. McHaffie, Charles
Price, Edward Halbert and W. L.
Windsor, 111.

To Tell of Constructive
Benevolence Work at

Annual Aids Meeting
Officers for the new year will be

elected, rearrangement of the constitu-

tion and by-laws will be authorized
and an interesting talk by R. M. Little,
secretary of the Philadelphia society

for organizing charity will be delivered
at the annual meeting Monday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock of the Associated Aid

societies. The meeting will be held

in the hall of the Public Library. Mr.
Little's talk will be on "How to Make
Our Benevolences Constructive."

At a meeting of the board of man-
agers yesterday Secretary Yates re-
ported that 149 cases had been
handled by the social service bureau
during December, 4 4 of which were
new, 35 old and 75 of them November
cases. There were 179 office inter-
views, 143 examinations, and 35 con-
sultations; 277 visits were made by
social workers. The Harrisburg Bene-
volent Association gave relief for 35,
antl-tuberculosis fund 8\ special fund
16, employment was obtained for 5.
In the children's bureau places for 18
children were found; 39 visits were
made, and there were 120 office inter-
views and 274 calls relative to the
children were made by the social

| workers.

SHIPYARDS HAD RIG YEAR
Washington, D. C., Jan .6.?Ameri-

can shipyards in 1916 put out a ton-
nage exceeded but twice before. A
Bureau of Navigation statement to-
day shows the construction of 1,163
merchant vessels with a tonnag'e of
520,847 and 50 vessels of 40,000 tons
for foreign flags.

May Try Only One
of 11 Murder Cases

Listed Next Weel
While eleven murder cases are listed

for trial at the January term of quar-
ter sessions next week, court officials
doubt whether more than one - the
hearing of "Eddie" Marshall, charged
with the shooting of Albert Brown ??
can be reached because of the un-
usual number of cases of lesser im-
portance.

Marshall went to Brown's boarding
place in Sarah alley, December 13,
some time after the pair had quarrel-
ed, according to the police, and shot
Brown down.

OON'T FUSS WITH
"

MUSTARD PLASTERS!
Musterole Works Easier, Quicker

and Without the Blister

There's no sense in mixing a mess of
mustard, flour and water when you can
easily relieve pain, soreness or stiffness
with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-
tard and other helpful ingredients, com-
bined in the form of a pleasant white
ointment. It takes the place of out-of-
date mustard plasters, and willnot blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumr/tism,
lumbago, pains and aches of the back oi

joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of th
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

If you could realize the infinite care
with which the good name of

KING OSCAR
5c Ci

is guarded, your smoke troubles
would be over. You would then
know that here is an all-day,
every-day smoke which is always
of a uniform high quality. They
couldn't be better because they are
made of the finest tobaccos that
grow.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers

3


